MOONEY AIRCRAFT, INC.

SERVICE LETTER 20-78

(This Service Letter is FAA Approved)

DATE: January 16, 1961

SUBJECT: Replacement of Master Switch Connector

MODELS AFFECTED: M-20 - M-20A - S/N 1002 - 1700

TIME OF COMPLIANCE: On or before next periodic 100 Hour Inspection

INTRODUCTION

Master Switch Connector, P/N 8166, has been redesigned to allow for normal wear and to eliminate the possibility of this bar becoming disengaged from either switch.

The replacement of the connector is recommended to prevent the malfunction of the Master Switch.

Order Kit for S.L. 20-78 from Spare Parts Department, Mooney Aircraft, Inc., P. O. Box 72, Kerrville, Texas.

PARTS LIST

Kit S.L. 20-78
1. Connector Master Switch, P/N 8166 (1).
2. Push-Pull Control Master Switch (Knob & Inter-cable only).

INSTRUCTIONS:

1. Remove side cowlings and raise top cowlings.
2. Remove control cable.
3. Remove old connector bar by removing fasteners from one switch.
4. Re-install new bar, control, and side cowls.
5. Complete and return compliance card.